OxyLED Toilet Night light
Model: TN01

User Manual
Description
The OxyLED toilet night light will transform any toilet into a nightlight in seconds,
making your life colorful all day. No more missing your target or stumbling around in
the dark. It is motion-activated and light-sensitive light that illuminates at darkness
when someone get close to its sensing range(5m, 120 degrees) and lasts about 35s
after he stepping away. One button press, you can choose from 7 different single
colors or 12 colors Carousel mode.

Features


Universal fit: Transform any toilet into a night light. Make your life colorful all
day.



Motion-activated and light sensitive: Auto turn on when motion is detected in the
darkness within 5m, 120 degrees detection range.



Multi-color display: a. Carousel mode: automatically rotates 12 colors every 4s b.
Set as 7 single-color modes(red, green, yellow, blue, purple, aqua, white) with
just one button press.



Brightness adjustable: 5-stage brightness dimming to select the favored one.



Safe to use: It is a smart and energy-efficient affordable device that make
bathroom modern and pleasant, lead the way in the darkness to protect your kids.

Specifications
- Material: ABS
- Sensor: motion sensor, light sensor
- Light Source: LED
- Voltage: 4.5V
- Power: 0.1W
- Light Color: 12-color
- Power Supply: 3x AAA Batteries (Not Included)
- Sensing Range: 5m, 120 degrees
- Dimensions: 80*63.8*20.5mm

Operational Guide

1. Battery installation
Insert 3pcs AAA batteries into battery compartment of this toilet night light. Bend
the arm of light to hang on the rim of toilet.

2. Set single color or Carousel mode


It’ll enter carousel mode automatically after battery installation.



If you want to fix a single color, short press the button to shift in order red –
green – yellow – blue – purple – aqua – white.



Under single white color mode, short press the button until white light flashes
twice. Wait a few seconds, it would start Carousel modes.

3. Select brightness level
Under single light color mode, long press the button until it flashes once. Short
press to adjust its brightness(total 5 brightness levels). Wait a few seconds until it
flashes once, then it will lock this brightness level.
Note:


It’s very important to choose a proper location to mount the toilet night light. It
works best if the sensor facing the door.



This light can only be activated at darkness and when someone gets close to its
sensing range.



If you can’t shift light color, it may be out of power. Please replace batteries in
time.



Clean this night light by wiping the housing with a clean damp cloth. Do not
immerse it in water or place it under running water.

